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Abstract: 

 

The present study delves into the crucial interconnections between maritime archaeology, marine forensics, and 

national security in the Indian context. India's extensive and culturally significant coastline provides a valuable 

source of knowledge about past societies and cultures through maritime archaeology. The current dearth of marine 

forensic laboratories within the nation significantly hinders conducting of thorough archaeological investigations 

and may undermine India's maritime security. The present research scrutinises the necessity of creating marine 

forensic establishments in India, focusing on their possible contributions to archaeological pursuits and the 

augmentation of maritime safety. By analysing case studies and comparing international practises, we assert that 

marine forensics is strategically valuable in protecting cultural heritage and enhancing security measures. The 

article concludes by providing policy recommendations for the establishment and execution of these laboratories, 

promoting their assimilation into India's more comprehensive security and archaeological framework. 

The field of Indian Maritime Archaeology and Marine Forensics is of significant importance to national security 

and the preservation of cultural heritage. Establishing a Marine Forensic Laboratory has been instrumental in 

advancing research in this area. 
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1. Significance of India's Maritime Archaeological Heritage 

1.1. The Rich Maritime History of India And Its Significance In Terms Of Ancient Trade Routes, Cultural 

Exchange, And Historical Developments 

India's extensive and rich marine heritage goes back thousands of years. The country's past has been forever altered 

by its maritime legacy, which still influences its identity. India has historically served as a centre for marine trade, 

cultural interaction, and historical events thanks to its advantageous location along the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea, 

and Bay of Bengal. 

Important ancient trading routes connected India and the rest of the world. With traces of seafaring and marine 

commerce, India's maritime trade existed as early as the Indus Valley Civilization (about 3300–1300 BCE). During 

this time, the city of Lothal, now in Gujarat, was an important port and a hub for trade with Mesopotamia and the 

Persian Gulf.1 

The Silk Road, which linked India to Central Asia, China, and Europe, was one of the most important ancient 

trading routes. This trading route fostered the exchange of ideas, civilizations, faiths, and knowledge and facilitated 

commerce in goods. Spices, silk, diamonds, and other luxury items that were highly sought after in other countries 

were traded by Indian traders. 

The spice trade and India's naval history are inextricably linked. India was a significant producer and exporter of 

highly prized spices, including pepper, cinnamon, cardamom, and cloves. Merchants from various cultures, 

including Arabs, Persians, Greeks, Romans, and Chinese, were drawn to the lucrative spice trade. During the ancient 

and mediaeval periods, Kerala's port city of Muziris, which is nearby, was a prosperous centre of the spice trade.2 

The 15th-century entrance of European powers significantly impacted India's nautical history. The successful 

exploration of India by the Portuguese explorer Vasco da Gama in 1498 marked a new phase in the influence of 

Europe on Indian maritime trade. The Portuguese built fortifications and trading posts along India's western coast, 

notably in Goa and Kochi. Later, the Dutch, British, and French also made their presence known, which sparked 

fierce competition and eventually resulted in the colonisation of several regions of India. 

A variety of civilizations, including Egyptian, Persian, Greek, Roman, Arab, and Chinese civilizations, have 

influenced Indian culture. Cultural interaction was aided by the marine ties created through trade. These exchanges 

impact India's architecture, art, language, religion, and food. For instance, maritime trade routes helped Buddhism 

grow throughout Asia, reaching Southeast Asia, China, and other regions.3 

Significant historical changes also occurred in India's maritime past. A sizable maritime fleet known as the Chola 

Navy was constructed by the Chola Dynasty, which controlled southern India from the ninth through the thirteenth 

centuries. Along with defending Indian commercial interests, this naval force also went on naval excursions and 

maintained diplomatic ties with Southeast Asian monarchies. 

                                                 
1 “Lothal, Wikipedia (2023), https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lothal (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
2 “John W. Chaffee, Merchants of an imperial trade (Chapter 1) - the Muslim merchants of Premodern China Cambridge Core, 

https://www.cambridge.org/core/books/muslim-merchants-of-premodern-china/merchants-of-an-imperial-

trade/2736CF75BA700D965FAA934381F261EC (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
3 “The Srivijaya Empire: Trade and culture in the Indian Ocean (article), Khan Academy, 

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/cultural-interactions-along-trade-routes/a/the-srivijaya-empire-

trade-and-culture-in-the-indian-ocean (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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India's maritime heritage also influenced colonial rule and the fight for independence. Initially founded as a trade 

organisation, the British East India Company progressively increased its authority over Indian regions by employing 

naval strength to gain domination. The Indian National Congress, the major force in the struggle for independence, 

also used maritime ties to rally support and attract attention worldwide. 

India's long maritime history is essential for understanding early trade routes, cross-cultural interactions, and 

historical developments. The maritime trade routes enabled the flow of goods, ideas, religions, and cultures between 

India and many world regions. The maritime past of India continues to influence its identity and economic, cultural, 

and historical development. Investigating and comprehending this maritime history is essential to appreciate India's 

past and current linkages to the world. 

 

1.2. The Importance of Preserving And Studying India's Underwater Cultural Heritage To Gain Insights 

Into Maritime Activities, Ancient Civilizations, And Strategic Locations 

For several reasons, preserving and researching India's submerged cultural history is crucial. It sheds light on the 

historical and cultural significance of India's coastal regions and marine connections throughout history by 

providing insightful information about maritime activities, ancient civilizations, and essential places.4 In addition 

to enhancing our understanding of the past, comprehending and preserving this heritage also contributes to creating 

policies for coastal development, conservation, and the sustainable use of marine resources. 

A wide variety of underwater locations, including ancient ports, shipwrecks, underwater cities, and other 

archaeological relics, are included in India's underwater cultural heritage.5 These locations are treasure troves of 

priceless historical and archaeological knowledge that can shed light on early maritime networks, trading routes, 

navigational methods, and seafaring technologies. Researchers can reconstruct marine activity, trade contacts, and 

the cultural diversity that flourished along India's coastlines by examining the artefacts and constructions discovered 

at these sites. 

The significance of shipwrecks is enormous. They can provide information on historical commerce, trade, and naval 

battles. Evidence of the goods traded, the routes taken, and the economic contacts between various places can be 

found in the materials and cargoes found in shipwrecks. For instance, shipwrecks off the coast of India have 

produced artefacts from numerous civilizations, including ceramics, coinage, and trade goods, showing the broad 

maritime links and cultural exchanges that occurred. 

Submerged cities, such as Dwarka and Mahabalipuram, offer a glimpse of ancient India's urban centres and their 

accomplishments in terms of architecture, culture, and technology. Investigating these submerged ruins can provide 

information about ancient civilizations' urban layouts, architecture, religious beliefs, and social and economic 

systems. Studying underwater cultural legacy can also help us better comprehend the prehistoric civilizations that 

once lived in coastal areas. 

Strategic places and fortifications have military and historical significance along India's coastlines. Insights on 

coastal defence tactics, naval warfare, and geopolitical dynamics can be gained from the fortifications built by the 

                                                 
4 “James Hancock, Indian Ocean trade before the European Conquest World History Encyclopedia (2023), 

https://www.worldhistory.org/article/1800/indian-ocean-trade-before-the-european-conquest/ (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
5 “Kim Browne &amp; Murray Raff, The physical environment of Underwater Cultural Heritage SpringerLink (1970), 

https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-031-10568-5_4 (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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Marathas, Mughals, and European colonial powers.6 Planning for coastal security, maritime boundaries, and 

defence can all benefit from knowing the historical context of these institutions. 

The risks presented by natural occurrences, climate change, and human activity make preserving India's undersea 

cultural legacy imperative. Sites that are submerged are susceptible to degradation, corrosion, and theft. These sites 

could sustain additional damage and succumb to degradation due to climate change, which also includes rising sea 

levels and increasing storm activity. There would be a lasting loss of knowledge and cultural legacy if these places 

were destroyed or lost. 

Exploration, excavation, documentation, and conservation are all part of efforts to protect and understand 

underwater cultural heritage. These initiatives involve establishing marine protected zones, passing legislation to 

safeguard cultural assets, and educating citizens and decision-makers. In order to conserve and interpret these sites, 

archaeologists, historians, divers, and marine scientists work together to conduct underwater surveys, excavations, 

and scientific analyses. 

Understanding maritime activities, historical civilizations, and binding sites require knowledge of India's 

submerged cultural history, which must be preserved and studied. By preserving and studying this heritage, we gain 

a deeper understanding of India's maritime history, its diverse culture, and the significance of the water in forming 

our past. It aids in the reconstruction of historical trade routes, the understanding of cross-cultural exchanges, and 

the exploration of the complexity of prehistoric marine civilizations. It also aids in conservation initiatives, coastal 

development planning, and the sustainable use of marine resources.  

 

2. Understanding the Role of Marine Forensic Laboratories 

2.1. Investigate The Purpose and Functions of Marine Forensic Laboratories, Focusing On Their Relevance 

In Maritime Archaeology And Security 

Marine forensic laboratories play a crucial role in maritime archaeology and security by offering specialised 

knowledge and resources for analysing and interpreting underwater artefacts, identifying submerged archaeological 

sites, and investigating illegal activities related to underwater cultural heritage. To conduct scientific research, 

preserve historical sites, and police the law in the marine environment, these laboratories are crucial hubs. 

Analysis and preservation of underwater artefacts are two of the main goals of marine forensic laboratories. These 

facilities are equipped with specialised machinery and qualified staff to handle and evaluate delicate artefacts found 

on the seafloor.7 These laboratories can provide essential details regarding the age, origin, and makeup of artefacts 

using various scientific techniques, including photography, 3D scanning, chemical analysis, and material 

identification. This information aids the knowledge of maritime history, trading routes, and cultural connections. 

Marine forensic laboratories play a crucial role in maritime security when investigating criminal actions involving 

submerged cultural assets. These actions include looting, unauthorised excavations, smuggling artefacts, and 

damage to underwater archaeological sites. To assist law enforcement authorities in locating offenders, obtaining 

evidence, and bringing criminals to justice, the laboratories use forensic procedures such as evidence gathering, 

                                                 
6 “Advantage at sea - U.S. department of defense, https://media.defense.gov/2020/Dec/17/2002553481/-1/-

1/0/TRISERVICESTRATEGY.PDF/TRISERVICESTRATEGY.PDF (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
7 “Department of Labor Logo United Statesdepartment of Labor, Process Safety Management - Overview | Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, https://www.osha.gov/process-safety-management (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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trace element analysis, and digital data analysis. This aids in discouraging unlawful activity and preventing the 

exploitation and destruction of undersea cultural treasures. 

Additionally, marine forensic laboratories support creating best practices and regulations for managing and 

preserving undersea cultural resources. These labs advance our knowledge of conservation practices, environmental 

impacts, and sustainable methods to protect and manage submerged places by research, testing, and collaboration 

with specialists in adjacent fields. They offer knowledge in determining the hazards caused by environmental 

factors, anthropogenic climate change, and human activities, assisting in long-term decision-making and policy 

formulation.  

In conclusion, marine forensic laboratories are essential maritime security and archaeology institutions. They aid 

in the examination, preservation, and interpretation of underwater artefacts, the discovery of submerged 

archaeological sites, and the lookup of criminal activity connected to the preservation of underwater cultural assets.8 

These research facilities are essential for maintaining the priceless cultural heritage under the oceans, encouraging 

the sustainable use of underwater resources, and preserving and understanding our marine past. 

2.2. Highlight The Various Techniques and Tools Used In Marine Forensic Investigations, Such As 

Underwater Archaeology, Artefact Analysis, And Data Interpretation 

Diverse methods and instruments are used in marine forensic investigations to collect and examine evidence from 

subaquatic settings. These methods—artefact analysis, data interpretation, and underwater archaeology—are 

essential for learning more about submerged cultural heritage and assisting law enforcement initiatives. Here, we 

briefly describe some of the essential methods and equipment used in marine forensic investigations: 

● Divers can undertake underwater excavations to recover artefacts and collect samples for study if they are 

outfitted with specialised equipment like metal detectors, dredges, and suction samplers. Submerged sites are 

surveyed, mapped, and excavated using underwater archaeological techniques. These technologies include 

remote sensing tools like magnetometers, multibeam sonar, and side-scan sonar for identifying and mapping 

underwater features and possible archaeological sites.9 

● Artefact analysis: After being found, artefacts are thoroughly examined to determine their composition, 

importance, and historical context. Various methods, such as artefact conservation, cleaning, and documenting, 

are used in this investigation. Accurate digital reproductions of artefacts are produced using non-destructive 

methods like photography, photogrammetry, and 3D scanning for documentation. 

● Laboratory Analysis: To more thoroughly investigate artefacts and samples, marine forensic laboratories use 

various analytical techniques. These methods include chemical analysis, such as X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and 

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), to ascertain the elemental composition of artefacts. 

Microscopic analysis, including optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), enables close examination 

of the surfaces, corrosion patterns, and production methods of artefacts. 

● Data Interpretation: In marine forensic investigations, data interpretation is essential. It entails the examination 

and synthesis of various data kinds, including archaeological material, historical documents, and the findings 

                                                 
8 “National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration US Department of Commerce, Underwater archaeology National Marine Protected 

Areas Center (2014), https://marineprotectedareas.noaa.gov/toolkit/underwater-archaeology.html (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
9 “What tools does a marine archaeologist use?, What tools does a marine archaeologist use? : Ocean Exploration Facts: NOAA Office of 

Ocean Exploration and Research, https://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/facts/marinearch-tools.html (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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of scientific analysis. Drawing significant inferences regarding the cultural importance, origin, and age of 

artefacts and their context within undersea sites requires knowledge of archaeology, history, and pertinent 

scientific disciplines. 

● GISP: Geographic Information Systems Researchers can visualise and comprehend the distribution of 

archaeological sites, artefacts, and other pertinent information using GIS technology to integrate and analyse 

spatial data. GIS facilitates the discovery of sea trade routes, navigation patterns, and critical places by assisting 

in the knowledge of the relationships between sites, environmental conditions, and historical patterns. 

● Forensic Imaging and Documentation: To collect high-resolution photos of artefacts and improve their visibility 

and details, forensic imaging techniques like Reflectance Transformation Imaging (RTI) are used.10 These 

photos may show details not immediately visible, such as inscriptions, markings, or characteristics.  

Using these methods and equipment in marine forensic investigations enables academics and law enforcement 

authorities to comprehend maritime history, learn more about the underwater cultural heritage, and support legal 

processes. Marine forensic investigations help preserve, study, and protect our underwater cultural heritage by using 

a multidisciplinary approach that integrates skills from archaeology, conservation, and scientific research. 

 

2.3. The Role of Marine Forensic Laboratories In Assisting Law Enforcement Agencies And National 

Security Organisations In Addressing Maritime Security Threats 

To help law enforcement authorities and national security organisations confront maritime security risks, marine 

forensic laboratories are essential. These laboratories offer specialised knowledge, in-depth research, and other 

technical resources for analysing and fending diverse maritime challenges and dangers. 

● Smuggling, piracy, illegal fishing, drug trafficking, and human trafficking are all investigated as maritime 

crimes. Law enforcement agencies receive assistance from marine forensic laboratories in these inquiries.11 

They use state-of-the-art forensic techniques and tools to investigate evidence found in underwater 

environments, such as seized ships, recovered artefacts, and digital data. Marine forensic laboratories might 

learn important information from examining this evidence by identifying the origin of illicit goods, linking 

suspects to crimes, and reconstructing the timeline of events. 

● Identification of Vessels and Objects: Marine forensic laboratories are skilled in identifying the ships, gear, and 

other items used in maritime security operations. These laboratories can ascertain the ownership and origin of 

vessels involved in illegal operations using vessel recognition, the forensic study of serial numbers, and 

comparative analysis of nautical artefacts. This knowledge depends on tracing the networks involved, 

identifying essential participants, and supporting legal actions. 

● Examining Digital Evidence: Marine Forensic Labs are Crucial in Examining Digital Evidence Related to 

Maritime Security Threats in the Digital Age. They have the equipment and skills to collect, process, and 

decipher data from electronic devices recovered from ships, including computers, GPS systems, and 

                                                 
10 “Siyuan Liu et al., Learning MRI artefact removal with unpaired data Nature News (2021), https://www.nature.com/articles/s42256-

020-00270-2 (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
11 “Global response needed to counter rising security threats at sea, United Nations : Office on Drugs and Crime, 

https://www.unodc.org/unodc/frontpage/2021/August/global-response-needed-to-counter-rising-security-threats-at-sea.html (last visited 

May 29, 2023).” 
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communication devices. This study can provide crucial details regarding the operations, coordination, and 

movement of criminal networks responsible for maritime security risks. 

● Building Capacity and Training: Marine forensic laboratories support national security and law enforcement 

organisations' training and capacity-building initiatives.12 These laboratories increase the capacity to 

successfully address challenges to maritime security by improving people's knowledge and abilities. They offer 

specialised instruction in subjects like forensic procedures unique to the maritime industry, evidence gathering 

and preservation, artefact analysis, and underwater crime scene investigation. 

In order to combat maritime security risks, law enforcement authorities and national security organisations rely 

heavily on marine forensic laboratories. The investigation of maritime crimes, the identification of vessels and 

objects, the study of digital evidence, and the overall capacity-building activities benefit from their knowledge, 

scientific analysis, and technical resources. Marine forensic laboratories can better battle and mitigate maritime 

security threats by utilising their specialised expertise and capabilities, assuring the safety and security of coastal 

areas and maritime activities. 

 

3. Security Challenges in India's Maritime Domain 

3.1. The Security Challenges Faced By India In Its Maritime Domain, Including Piracy, Smuggling, Illegal 

Fishing, And Potential Threats To Critical Infrastructure 

 

To preserve its interests, India must constantly be vigilant and take appropriate remedies to the security concerns it 

faces in its maritime domain. Piracy, smuggling, illegal fishing, and possible threats to essential infrastructure are 

some of the significant security challenges: 

● Piracy: In the Indian Ocean, piracy threatens maritime security. Pirates frequently attack commercial ships, 

fishing trawlers, and offshore oil rigs, disrupting maritime traffic, causing financial losses, and putting the lives 

of sailors at peril.13 Strong naval patrols, international collaboration, and the execution of efficient anti-piracy 

measures are required due to the existence of piracy in the area to prevent and respond to pirate assaults. 

● Smuggling: Due to its long coastline and proximity to areas where drugs are produced, India is susceptible to 

illegal trade, drug trafficking, and weapons smuggling.14 Smugglers put public safety and national security at 

risk by taking advantage of India's open maritime borders and using various techniques to carry illegal products. 

Fighting smuggling and dismantling criminal networks requires improving maritime surveillance, intelligence 

sharing, and interagency coordination. 

● Illegal fishing seriously threatens India's maritime security because it is unreported and unregulated (IUU). 

Foreign fishing boats frequently violate Indian territorial waters, which depletes fish stocks, harms marine 

ecosystems, and costs Indian fishermen money. Food security, livelihoods, and the marine environment are all 

                                                 
12 “Education and training in forensic science: A guide for forensic ..., https://www.ojp.gov/pdffiles1/nij/203099.pdf (last visited May 29, 

2023).” 
13 “Full article: Maritime security and the Western Indian Ocean’s ..., 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10246029.2022.2053556 (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
14 “Illegal drug trade in the Indian Ocean Region, Wikipedia (2023), 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Illegal_drug_trade_in_the_Indian_Ocean_region (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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threatened by IUU fishing. In order to stop illegal fishing and safeguard India's marine resources, increased 

maritime surveillance, tighter enforcement measures, and international cooperation are required.15 

● Critical Infrastructure is at risk because of threats to ports, offshore oil and gas installations, and underwater 

communication cables in India's maritime domain. These vital resources could be the subject of terrorist attacks, 

sabotage, or unauthorised access, impairing communications, energy supplies, and trade. To protect crucial 

marine infrastructure, strict security measures must be implemented, intelligence capacities must be improved, 

and security agencies and private parties must work together more closely. 

To address these security concerns, A comprehensive strategy incorporating marine domain awareness, coastal 

solid surveillance systems, global cooperation, and legal frameworks. India has been actively expanding its naval 

patrols, participating in joint exercises with partner countries, and working with international organisations to 

combat piracy, smuggling, and illegal fishing to boost its maritime security capabilities. Furthermore, it is essential 

to make an effort to increase maritime domain awareness through cutting-edge surveillance technology, intelligence 

sharing, and capacity-building activities to protect India's maritime interests and guarantee maritime security. 

 

3.2. The Need for Advanced Forensic Capabilities to Investigate Maritime Incidents, Identify Perpetrators 

And Gather Evidence For Legal Proceedings 

To ensure maritime security and protect the rule of law, modern forensic skills are essential for investigating 

maritime incidents, locating offenders, and gathering evidence for judicial processes. Complex maritime situations 

can be resolved using crucial tools and techniques from advanced forensics, which also supports law enforcement 

efforts and establishes accountability.  

● Complex Maritime occurrences: Complex maritime occurrences frequently involve many parties and factors, 

such as ship collisions, oil spills, and maritime accidents.  Forensic procedures, including accident 

reconstruction, material analysis, and digital forensics, greatly aid liability determination, attribution of blame, 

and incident prevention. Thanks to advanced forensic skills, investigators can analyse physical evidence, 

reconstruct events, and identify these incidents' origins and contributing aspects. 

● Advanced forensic capabilities help identify offenders in cases involving maritime crimes, such as piracy, 

smuggling, and terrorist activities. Seized vessels, recovered artefacts, and digital evidence can all be subjected 

to forensic analysis, yielding essential hints about the people or groups responsible for illegal activity. 

Techniques like DNA analysis, fingerprinting, and ballistics analysis help identify and prosecute offenders, 

enabling law enforcement to take down criminal organisations and assure justice. 

● They were collecting Credible Evidence: Cutting-edge forensic techniques guarantee the gathering and 

preserving of credible evidence for court procedures. Forensic techniques like evidence retrieval, trace element 

analysis, and expert testimony are essential when it comes to presenting strong evidence in court, bolstering 

legal arguments, and gaining convictions. Establishing the legitimacy and dependability of evidence requires 

proper evidence management, chain of custody compliance, and precise documentation. 

                                                 
15 “Tony Long et al., Approaches to combatting illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing Nature News (2020), 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-020-0121-y (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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● International cooperation and conformity to international legal frameworks are necessary for maritime incidents 

since they frequently involve transnational aspects. The standardisation of forensic protocols, information 

exchange, and mutual aid agreements improves the effectiveness of investigations and legal processes in the 

maritime sector. Collaboration between law enforcement organisations, forensic specialists, and legal 

authorities across jurisdictions is made more accessible by advanced forensic capabilities. 

In conclusion, sophisticated forensic abilities are essential for investigating maritime occurrences, locating 

offenders, and gathering proof for court cases. These skills make it possible to analyse complex marine situations, 

detect criminals, and gather admissible evidence. Authorities can improve maritime security, discourage criminal 

activity, and assure accountability in the maritime sector by utilising cutting-edge forensic technology and 

encouraging international cooperation. 

 

3.3 The Legal Responsibilities and Liability Of Governments, Corporations, And Individuals Concerning 

Climate Change Impacts And Environmental Justice 

As the urgency of tackling the global environmental problem becomes more evident, the legal obligations and 

liabilities of governments, corporations, and individuals regarding the implications of climate change and 

environmental justice have acquired increased awareness. Various vital ideas and evolving frameworks exist, even 

though the specific legal responsibilities differ between nations. 

● Governments: Governments are responsible for protecting the environment and ensuring their people's welfare. 

They oversee passing and upholding laws and rules that lessen the effects of climate change, advance 

sustainability, and address environmental injustices. Governments are responsible for establishing goals for 

reducing emissions, creating climate action plans, and putting these plans into practice. They may also be held 

accountable for failing to take the necessary steps to prevent or mitigate the adverse effects of climate change 

on people, communities, or future generations. 

● Corporations: Corporations are legally required to reduce their environmental impact and support sustainable 

development. They are being pushed harder than ever to incorporate environmental factors into their company 

operations and objectives. This entails cutting greenhouse gas emissions, implementing sustainable habits, and 

funding eco-friendly technologies. Businesses may be held accountable for environmental harm brought on by 

their operations, such as pollution, deforestation, or causing greenhouse gas emissions. They may also be held 

responsible for failing to disclose dangers associated with climate change, violating human rights, or 

discriminating against environment to shareholders. 

● Individuals: Each person has to reduce their environmental footprint and take action to combat climate change 

and environmental injustice. This entails making ethical decisions in daily life, speaking up against injustice, 

and backing laws and programmes that advance environmental preservation. Individuals may not be directly 

liable for the effects of climate change, but they can still be held responsible for their harmful behaviours, 

including illegal trash disposal or unsustainable consumption habits. 
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● International Frameworks: Global commitments and goals to combat climate change are established by 

international agreements like the Paris Agreement.16 These agreements stress that reaching climate goals is a 

shared responsibility of governments, businesses, and people. They establish a framework for international 

cooperation and coordination, paving the way for coordinated initiatives to slow global warming and advance 

environmental justice. 

Our awareness of the effects of climate change and environmental justice is expanding, and as a result, legal 

frameworks and liability regimes are altering to reflect these challenges. Courts worldwide are hearing increasing 

climate change cases, with firms and governments being held accountable for their actions or inactions. In some 

instances, historical decisions have affirmed both the legal rights of populations damaged by environmental 

disasters and the responsibility of governments and companies to take action. Robust legal frameworks, 

enforcement tactics, and accountability mechanisms are essential for addressing the effects of climate change and 

achieving environmental justice. 

 

3.4. The Potential Benefits of A Maritime Forensic Laboratory In Enhancing Maritime Security, Facilitating 

Intelligence Gathering, And Supporting Law Enforcement Efforts 

The creation of a marine forensic laboratory has the potential to significantly improve maritime security, ease 

intelligence gathering, and aid law enforcement activities in the following ways: 

● Enhanced Investigation Capabilities: A dedicated marine forensic laboratory can offer specialised knowledge 

and resources to better investigate maritime crimes and security situations. The laboratory can efficiently 

analyse the evidence acquired from the maritime environment by using advanced forensic techniques and 

equipment, such as underwater archaeology, artefact analysis, and data interpretation.17 This skill makes it 

possible to track down offenders, reconstruct events, and gather significant evidence for court cases, ultimately 

making it easier to hold offenders accountable. 

● Improved Intelligence collecting: A marine forensic laboratory can aid intelligence collecting by examining and 

interpreting the information gathered from maritime occurrences. The laboratory can provide essential insights 

into the techniques, networks, and patterns related to maritime security risks by investigating artefacts, 

materials, and digital evidence. This information can support targeted law enforcement operations and 

preventative actions for averting further incidents by identifying patterns, operating procedures, and critical 

participants in criminal activity. 

● Collaboration and Cooperation Can Be Strengthened: Creating a marine forensic laboratory can encourage 

collaboration and cooperation between the numerous parties involved in maritime security. The laboratory can 

act as a focal point for sharing knowledge, carrying out cooperative investigations, and coordinating efforts to 

counter marine security threats, improving overall maritime security at local and international levels. Shared 

                                                 
16 “Climate action - united nations sustainable development, United Nations, https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/climate-action/ 

(last visited May 29, 2023).” 
17 “Martin Novak & Jonathan Grier & Daniel Gonzales, Mathier/Thinkstock (see reuse policy). &amp; About the author&nbsp; &nbsp; 

Martin Novak is a senior computer scientist in NIJ’s Office of Science and Technology.Jonathan Grier has performed security research, 

New approaches to digital evidence acquisition and analysis National Institute of Justice, https://nij.ojp.gov/topics/articles/new-

approaches-digital-evidence-acquisition-and-analysis (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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resources, information, and expertise can help law enforcement agencies, naval forces, intelligence services, 

and foreign allies. 

● Creating Capacity and Training Programmes for Law Enforcement Personnel and Forensic Experts: A maritime 

forensic laboratory may play a significant role in creating capacity and training programmes.18 The laboratory 

can improve the skills and expertise of personnel involved in maritime security by offering specialised training 

in underwater crime scene investigation, evidence collecting and preservation, and forensic analysis unique to 

the maritime sector. This capacity building enhances the overall efficiency of law enforcement initiatives and 

creates a pool of specialists qualified to handle new problems in maritime security. 

To sum up, a marine forensic lab has much to offer in boosting maritime security, streamlining intelligence 

collecting, and assisting law enforcement. The laboratory increases the capacity to identify and prosecute offenders, 

acquire intelligence, and stop future maritime security risks through increased investigation capabilities, advanced 

forensic techniques, and stakeholder collaboration.19 Countries can strengthen their maritime security infrastructure 

and contribute to a safer and more secure maritime environment by investing in such a facility. 

 

4. Marine Forensic Laboratory in India: 

4.1. The Requirements and Considerations for Establishing A Marine Forensic Laboratory In India, 

Including Infrastructure, Equipment, And Human Resources 

Infrastructure, tools, and human resources must all be carefully considered to establish a maritime forensic 

laboratory in India. 

● Infrastructure: The laboratory must have the necessary infrastructure to support its operations. This also 

comprises a distinct laboratory area outfitted with regulated ambient conditions to prevent evidence 

contamination.20 For artefacts, samples, and equipment, adequate storage facilities are also required. The lab 

should also include secure locations for handling delicate data and proof, preserving confidentiality and the 

chain of custody. 

● Modern instruments and technologies suited explicitly to marine forensic investigations must be available in 

the lab. This includes tools for underwater archaeology, including side-scan sonars and remotely operated 

vehicles (ROVs) for surveying and recording underwater crime scenes. Specialised tools, including imaging 

systems, spectroscopy, and microscopy, are crucial for artefact analysis.21 For the analysis of digital evidence, 

sophisticated forensic software and data interpretation tools are also essential. 

● Human Resources: A maritime forensic laboratory cannot work well without skilled and qualified personnel. A 

group of specialists in maritime archaeology, forensic science, underwater investigations, and artefact analysis 

should work in the lab. These experts ought to have received training in handling and examining maritime-

                                                 
18 “Disaster victim identification (DVI), INTERPOL, https://www.interpol.int/en/How-we-work/Forensics/Disaster-Victim-

Identification-DVI (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
19 “Give adolescents the time and skills to mature, and most offenders will ..., 
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https://www.nist.gov/system/files/documents/2019/08/19/standards_for_prevention_monitoring_and_mitigation_of_dna_contamination_

draft.pdf (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
21 “James Jonkman et al., Tutorial: Guidance for quantitative confocal microscopy Nature News (2020), 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41596-020-0313-9 (last visited May 29, 2023).” 
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specific evidence. To keep the staff up to speed with new methods and technology, programmes should also be 

in place for ongoing professional development and training. 

● Legal and Ethical Considerations: Creating a marine forensic laboratory must adhere to all applicable laws and 

moral principles. It is crucial to adhere to laws regarding evidence management, data protection, and privacy. 

The lab should follow forensic science best practices and international standards to guarantee the validity and 

admissibility of evidence in judicial processes.22 

It is necessary to have a complete approach that considers collaboration, infrastructure, equipment, human 

resources, and regulatory issues while establishing a maritime forensic laboratory in India. India can improve its 

skills to look into maritime occurrences, aid in law enforcement activities, and contribute to maritime security and 

environmental preservation by attending to these needs. 

 

4.2. The Potential Collaborations with International Organisations and Expertise Exchange To Develop A 

State-Of-The-Art Marine Forensic Laboratory 

Collaborations with foreign organisations and sharing knowledge can be crucial in developing a cutting-edge 

maritime forensic laboratory. Several potential partnerships and knowledge-sharing projects that could aid in the 

development of a marine forensic lab include: 

● Worldwide Forensic Networks: To gain access to knowledge, exchange best practices, and obtain training in 

maritime forensic investigations, India can interact with well-established worldwide forensic networks like 

Interpol, Europol, and the International Criminal Police Organisation (ICPO).23 These organisations frequently 

provide access to databases and resources, unique training programmes, and networking opportunities with 

international professionals. 

● Academic Institutions and Research Centres: Partnerships with recognised academic institutions and research 

centres with expertise in forensic science, maritime archaeology, and related fields can promote knowledge 

sharing and collaborative research. These partnerships can hasten the creation of cutting-edge procedures, 

technology, and techniques specifically suited to marine forensic investigations. Joint research initiatives, 

professor and student exchanges, and sharing resources and knowledge are all examples of partnerships. 

● Partnerships with international law enforcement organisations, like the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the 

Australian Federal Police, or the United States Coast Guard Investigative Service, can help share knowledge 

and experience in forensic investigations and maritime security.24 The capacities of the marine forensic 

laboratory can be improved, and cooperation in tackling transnational maritime crimes can be strengthened, 

through joint training exercises, the sharing of case studies, and information exchange. 

● Regional collaboration: Working with regional organisations like the Association of Southeast Asian Nations 

(ASEAN) or the Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) can advance regional collaboration in forensic 
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23 “Promoting excellence and integrity in management best practises since ..., 
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investigations and maritime security. These venues offer chances for knowledge exchange, team training, and 

the creation of regional maritime law enforcement frameworks and norms. 

● India may get into bilateral arrangements with nations like the United States, United Kingdom, Australia, or 

France with well-established marine forensic facilities. These partnerships can make sharing specialists easier, 

exchanging training materials, providing technical support, and gain access to cutting-edge forensic tools and 

technology. 

India may access the knowledge and developments of multinational organisations through these partnerships and 

knowledge exchanges and create a cutting-edge marine forensic laboratory. By exchanging information, tools, and 

best practices, the laboratory's capacities will be improved, maritime security will be strengthened, and marine 

incident investigations will be more thorough.25 

 

4.3. The Expected Outcomes and Impact Of Having A Marine Forensic Laboratory On India's Maritime 

Security, Cultural Heritage Preservation, And Scientific Research Capabilities 

Developing a marine forensic laboratory in India would significantly advance the country's capacity for scientific 

research, cultural heritage protection, and maritime security. 

● Improvements in Maritime Security: A dedicated marine forensic lab would improve India's capacity to identify 

and effectively respond to maritime security threats. The laboratory can assist law enforcement agencies in 

locating and bringing to justice those responsible for maritime crimes like piracy, smuggling, and illegal fishing 

by offering specialised knowledge, cutting-edge equipment, and forensic procedures.26 If these expanded 

investigation capabilities were available, it would serve as a deterrence and help create a safer and more secure 

maritime environment. 

● Ancient shipwrecks, underwater archaeological sites, and undersea cultural treasures are abundant in India's 

maritime past. The preservation and study of these artefacts, the promotion of cultural heritage preservation, 

and the advancement of our knowledge of ancient trade routes, civilizations, and historical developments would 

all benefit greatly from the work of a maritime forensic laboratory.27 The laboratory can aid in documenting 

and preserving India's underwater cultural legacy for future generations by engaging in artefact examination, 

underwater archaeology, and data interpretation. 

● Scientific Research Advancement: The marine forensic laboratory would be a focal point for new developments 

in forensic science, marine archaeology, and allied fields. It would open doors for collaboration between 

academics, professionals, and researchers, promoting knowledge sharing, team initiatives, and interdisciplinary 

research. The laboratory's cutting-edge equipment, know-how, and skills would allow researchers to examine 

marine ecosystems, the effects of climate change, underwater geology, and other scientific facets of the field. 
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This study would advance knowledge of the maritime environment and offer crucial information for 

conservation and sustainable development initiatives.28 

● Establishing a marine forensic laboratory would position India as a significant actor in maritime security, 

cultural heritage protection, and scientific research. It would draw attention worldwide and lead to partnerships 

with top organisations, institutions, and subject-matter authorities. These alliances would promote information 

exchange, the sharing of best practices, and cooperative projects, enhancing India's standing as a regional and 

international maritime affairs leader.29 

Overall, the establishment of a marine forensic laboratory in India would have significant benefits for the 

preservation of cultural heritage, the progress of scientific research, and the expansion of international cooperation. 

It would assist scientific developments in the marine field, foster knowledge of and preservation of India's cultural 

legacy, and contribute to a safer maritime environment. 
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